RESULTS January 2019 Global National Webinar
A New Congress, Global Fund, Appropriations . . .
A Big Year Begins!

Join at https://results.zoom.us/j/510407386. Or by phone at (669) 900-6833 or (929) 436-2866, meeting ID 510-407-386

Closed captioning: http://west.typewell.com/faelapgb
Setting the Agenda

Dr. Joanne Carter

Executive Director
RESULTS is a movement of passionate, committed everyday people. Together we use our voices to influence political decisions that will bring an end to poverty. Poverty cannot end as long as oppression exists. We commit to opposing all forms of oppression, including racism, classism, colonialism, white saviorism, sexism, homophobia, transphobia, ableism, xenophobia, and religious discrimination.
At RESULTS we pledge to create space for all voices, including those of us who are currently experiencing poverty. We will address oppressive behavior in our interactions, families, communities, work, and world. Our strength is rooted in our diversity of experiences, not in our assumptions.
With unearned privilege comes the responsibility to act so the burden to educate and change doesn’t fall solely on those experiencing oppression. When we miss the mark on our values, we will acknowledge our mistake, seek forgiveness, learn, and work together as a community to pursue equity.
There are no saviors — only partners, advocates, and allies. We agree to help make the RESULTS movement a respectful, inclusive space.
Today’s Guest

The Honorable Mark Dybul, MD

Faculty Co-Director of the Center for Global Health and Quality and Professor in the Department of Medicine at Georgetown University Medical Center.
Questions?

On the webinar? Unmute by clicking the microphone.


If you are not speaking, please stay muted.
Global Fund Replenishment

Crickett Nicovich
Senior Advisor, Global Policy and Government Affairs
Global Fund Replenishment

• Yesterday, the Global Fund unveiled its target for the October 2019 replenishment: $14 billion from 2020-2022

• This is a 15 percent increase from the current replenishment period, and will require increased funding from the U.S.

• What will $14 billion buy?
Global Fund Replenishment

WE CAN PREVENT HIV, TB & MALARIA.

US$14 BILLION WILL HELP:
• SAVE 16 MILLION LIVES
• AVERT 234 MILLION CASES
• IMPROVE GLOBAL HEALTH SECURITY

STEP UP
THE FIGHT
Global Fund Replenishment

• Congressional leadership is key!
  o Great opportunity to Set the Agenda and meet with your members of Congress
  o Important that the Administration hear from members of Congress that Global Fund is a priority
  o Congressional support will be a key signal to other donors
Global Fund Replenishment

• Representatives Barbara Lee (D-CA) and Chris Smith (R-NJ) are leading a bipartisan letter to Secretary of State Mike Pompeo in support of an increased, three-year pledge to the Global Fund

• TAKE ACTION by asking your Representative to join the Lee-Smith letter
  o For offices to sign on they can contact Diala.Jadallah@mail.house.gov (Rep. Lee) or Pierro.Tozzi@mail.house.gov (Rep. Smith)
Global Fund Replenishment

Current signers as of 1/11/19: **Barbara Lee (D-CA)**, **Chris Smith (R-NJ)**, Karen Bass (D-CA), Donald Beyer (D-VA), Sanford Bishop (D-GA), Salud Carbajal (D-CA), Joaquin Castro (D-TX), David Cicilline (D-RI), Yvette Clarke (D-NY), Steve Cohen (D-TN), **Mario Diaz-Balart (R-FL)**, Debbie Dingell (D-MI), **Brian Fitzpatrick (R-PA)**, Jimmy Gomez (D-CA), Raul Grijalva (D-AZ), Debra Haaland (D-NM), Alcee Hastings (D-FL), Brian Higgins (D-NY), James Himes (D-CT), Eleanor Holmes Norton (D-DC), Jared Huffman (D-CA), Derek Kilmer (D-WA), Zoe Lofgren (D-CA), Nita Lowey (D-NY), Sean Maloney (D-NY), Betty McCollum (D-MN), Grace Meng (D-NY), Seth Moulton (D-MA), Jimmy Panetta (D-CA), David Price (D-NC), CA Dutch Ruppersberger (D-MD), Bobby Rush (D-IL), Jose Serrano (D-NY), Albio Sires (D-NJ), **Chris Stewart (R-UT)**, Juan Vargas (D-CA), Nydia Velazquez (D-NY), Debbie Wasserman Schultz (D-FL), Frederica Wilson (D-FL), **Don Young (R-AK)**
Coming Soon!

EVERYONE DESERVES

Health
Education
Economic Opportunity

CONGRESS DECIDES WHERE OUR MONEY GOES

Congress decides how to spend money during the appropriations process.

This funding can support health, education, and economic opportunity for families around the world.

HOW DOES CONGRESS DECIDE HOW TO SPEND MONEY?

YOU TELL THEM WHAT MATTERS.
Tell Congress to prioritize ending poverty.
Take action at results.org.

RESULTS
Grassroots Café

Reflecting, Celebrating, Planning

Ken Patterson
Director of Global Grassroots Advocacy
kpatterson@results.org
Op-ed by RESULTS founder, Sam Daley-Harris

South Florida Sun Sentinel on New Year’s Eve

“A New Year’s resolution worth keeping: Join an organization, make a difference”
“In my decades of leading and coaching successful advocacy organizations, I’ve learned that people come up with excuses to mask their real reason for avoiding commitment to a cause: they fear humiliation and failure. Easier to just find an excuse to look the other way than admit you can’t make a difference.”
Your Courage and Persistence in Contentious Times Yielded Great Successes in 2018!
Global Meetings with Congress

Through December 2018

Face-to-face with Representatives - 157
With House aides – 240
Total in House = 357

Face-to-face with Senators - 57
With Senate aides - 137
Total in Senate – 194

Grand Total: 591 Meetings!
Your Global Outreach
Through December 2018

Outreach Events - 172

#LettersGetLoud Letters - 1228

New partners/advocates - 111

New Action Network members - 183
Your Global Media

Through December 2018

Op-eds - 26

Editorials - 17

Letters to the Editor - 313

Other media – 19

Total Global Media = 375
Thank you for helping unlock the full $50,000 year end match! We’re so grateful to everyone who has supported RESULTS in the past year. You’ve helped accomplish so many victories, from keeping food on the table for millions of Americans to demanding bold action to fight tuberculosis at the first-ever high-level UN meeting on TB.

Thank you!
Set the Agenda

A NEW CONGRESS IS ARRIVING IN WASHINGTON. WHO WILL THEY HEAR FROM FIRST?

*It could be you.*
“Set the Agenda” Goals

From January – April:

• Each group and Free Agent meets with all of the congressional office we cover.

• Each group has at least 1 face-to-face meeting as part of this effort.
Community Engagement Goals

From January – April:

• Invite people to join you at meetings with members of Congress, staff, and DC-based Foreign Policy aides.

• Use these experiences to grow the number of RESULTS advocates in your community.
Planning

“In preparing for battle I have always found that plans are useless, but planning is indispensable.”

— Dwight D. Eisenhower

“If you don't know where you are going, you'll end up someplace else.”

— Yogi Berra

“A goal without a plan is just a wish.”

— Antoine de Saint-Exupéry
2019 Planning

- Planning guide for both groups and individuals
- Online planning summary submission form online
- Grassroots roles that people can fill

https://results.org/volunteers/outreach-planning/
New Website!
Planning is Key!

Take 3 minutes right now to schedule a date, time, and location for your planning meeting.

If not everyone is in the room with you now, send a text, email, or make a phone call to suggest dates and times for planning.
Scheduling Meetings with Congress: Open Phones

What are your top tips for getting meetings with members of Congress?

• On the webinar? Unmute by clicking the microphone.
• If you are not speaking, please stay muted.
Setting YOUR Agenda:

RESULTS Opportunities for Your Calendars

Lisa Marchal
Global Grassroots Manager

lmarchal@results.org
This is the best moment to decide the following:

- **Planning date**
- **Dates for upcoming meetings with members of Congress**
- **Who is going to make meeting requests**
- **What new person can be invited to join in an MoC meeting**
For Your Calendar
See Your Weekly Update for all the information on how to join.

• January 14, 1 pm ET and 8 pm ET. RESULTS Global Free Agents Webinars (choose one).

• January 16, New Advocate Orientations.

• January 24, 9 pm ET. Researching Your Member of Congress led by Regional Coordinator Allison Gallaher.
For Your Calendar
See your Weekly Update for all the information on how to join.

- **January 29, 9 pm ET.** Appropriations Basics for FY20 and Our Global Campaigns, led by Crickett Nicovich, Senior Advisor, Global Policy & Government Affairs.

- **February 6, 8 pm ET.** RESULTS Action Network Community of Practice. Join other Action Network Managers to learn and share best practices for building and managing a local Action Network
July 13-16 RESULTS International Conference

Grand Hyatt Washington
How many people from your group joined in today’s webinar?

Let us know your numbers directly in the chat box or send to Lisa Marchal

lmarchal@results.org
An Impactful 2019 is Underway!